
Army Releases  

The Army is the only service that pre-positions all of their centralized promotion 
lists.  Officer pre-position lists board results are posted usually one week prior 
to official release date.  DHRC-M sends “close hold” emails to Chief of 
Staff/perstechs w/personnel listed that were selected/not selected prior to the 
official release date so Commanders/Directors can make proper notification to 
all eligibles.  Official board results are released 3-6 months after the convening 
date.  The list is available for everyone to view on the official release date at the 
below site:  

https://www.hrc.army.mil/site/Active/select/OfWoProm.html. 

Enlisted pre-position lists results are posted for designated personnel two to 
seven days prior to official release date.  DHRC-M sends “close hold” emails to 
Chief of Staff/perstechs w/personnel listed that were selected/not selected 
prior to the official release date so Commanders/Directors can make proper 
notification to all eligibles.  Official board results are released 2-3 months after 
the convening date.  The list is available for everyone to view on the official 
release date at the below site: 
https://www.hrc.army.mil/site/Active/select/Enlisted.html. 

AF Releases 

The Air Force pre-positions all officer promotion lists and Senior NCO lists.  
DHRC-M receives the officer pre-position lists from the AFPC via OSD four to five 
working days prior to the official release date.  DHRC-M sends “ close hold” 
emails to Chief of Staff/perstechs w/personnel listed that were selected/not 
selected prior to the official release date so Commanders/Directors can make 
proper notification to all eligibles.  Official board results are released 2-3 
months after the convening date.  The list is available for everyone to view on 
the official release date at the below site:  
http://gum.afpc.randolph.af.mil/cgibin/askafpc.cfg/php/enduser/home.php 

DHRC-M does not receive any pre-position lists for Air Force Senior NCOs; 
however the Air Force does release the Senior NCO’s selection lists to the senior 
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raters and their trusted agent 48 hours in advance on the AF Secure website.  
Prior to each Senior NCO release DHRC-M gets notification and sends an e-mail 
to all PLFAs/J-codes letting them know when their Senior Rater/Trusted Agent 
can access the secure site to see if any of their personnel was selected for 
promotion. 

Marine Corps Releases 

The Marine Corps doesn’t provide advanced copies of selection lists.  Selection 
lists are released on the Marine Corps website the day of the public release 2-4 
months after the board has convened.  
https://www.manpower.usmc.mil/portal/page? pageid=278,1936023& dad=p
ortal& schema=PORTAL 

Navy Releases 

The Navy doesn’t provide advanced copies of selection lists.  Selection lists are 
released upon being approved by SECNAV approximately 2-3 months after the 
board has convened at http://www.npc.navy.mil/channels. 
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